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Artokingo Introduces New Rewards Programme

Cool t-shirts maker Artokingo has launched its new rewards programme that will allow
customers to earn and redeem points on all t-shirts.

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 28 April 2017 -- With Artokingo Rewards programme, customers can collect
points while they spend. There are seven different easy ways of collecting points; from making a purchase to
following Artokingo on Instagram. Customers can redeem points on more than 150 cool t-shirts, mystery packs
and limited edition funny t-shirts. Alternatively a free cup of Starbucks coffee can be redeemed for 500 points.
Furthermore, customers can also make donations by redeeming their points to a number of participating
charities.

Customers can join Artokingo Rewards Programme by creating an account on company's website, which will
give them 10 points immediately. Existing customers, who already created account on Artokingo, are
automatically joined to programme and points are added to their account based on their spendings.

Brand Manager Mr. Deniz said: “We understand that people want value for money, and Artokingo Rewards
will help them get more out of their spending. We have plans to expand our offerings. For example, customers
will be able to redeem their points for an Amazon Gift Card. Or, we will offer tickets for events. It is only a
start. Artokingo Rewards will give customers more flexibility, control and choice so they can be rewarded the
way they want.”

http://www.prweb.com
https://www.artokingo.co.uk/collections/cool-t-shirts
https://www.artokingo.co.uk/collections/funny-t-shirts
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Contact Information
Deniz
Artokingo
http://www.artokingo.co.uk
+44 20 0333 1112

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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